Completing Your
District 16
Application
With the 2018 form, when you open it, the PDF can be completed
right on your computer. Type in all the info, and then print it.
This eliminates handwriting issues.
The option of printing, and then writing in the info can still be done if needed.
The form is actually pretty simple, but here are a few important notes to
help you better understand it, and avoid potential problems.

When in doubt about classes, age requirements or such, always review
the rules in the AMA Rule book, and Supplementary rules on our
www.amadistrict16.com web site under “Rules”
•Total cost $35 (after 2/5), $30 prior.
•AMA number is your membership number from AMA,
not your racing number.
•Primary Interest, please choose one, but know you can
compete, and collect points in any D16 event you wish.
•Hare Scramble riding number, indicate as requested.
•Dirt Track numbers, use last two of your AMA number.
•Enduro, Hillclimb, Dual Sport, Trials and Road; numbers are NOT issued for these divisions.
MOTOCROSS ONLY:
Motocross Numbers, bottom half of the application:
•1-10 are reserved for prior year’s winners if they choose
to race that number. NO leading zero's (0) or any part of
the alphabet allowed.
•MX, we will hold your prior year’s number in your
same prior year class until the deadline. Example: you
raced 250C with #123 this year and you are racing
250A, B or C, if you get your renewal in by the deadline
and request the same number you will get it in that class.

•Motocross class categories:
51cc classes*
numbers 11-999
65cc*, 85cc*and
numbers 11-999
Schoolboy* and 250A, B, C
numbers 11-999
Open A, B, C
numbers 11-999
+25A/B, +30A, B, +40A, B/C, +50
numbers 11-999
Women
numbers 11-999
125cc, 14-24 B/C, 2-Stroke B/C
numbers 11-999
*Indicates Youth based class for determining age.
•If were a C rider and move up to B level, you will be
able to keep your number in that class if you renew by
the deadline. If you were B in 250 and now are also 30
years old, and want to also race vet, you would be guaranteed your number in 250, but adding a class does not
guarantee that number in the added/ new class.
•After deadline all numbers that are not renewed will be
released on a first come first served basis. If you are renewing one or more classes without any changes your
application will be processed asap after the deadline or
sooner. If you have any number or class changes your
application will be on hold (in order received) until all
“same” applications are processed. Then once numbers
are released after the February 6th deadline, all applications will be processed as quickly as possible.

Using Acrobat reader, type in all the info to complete application, then print and mail it.

2018 RENEWALS WILL NOT BE MAILED - Use this form.

AMA District 16 Registration
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By registering with AMA District 16, you may participate in any D16 events you wish to enter.
If you plan on competing in Hare Scrambles
What number will you have on your bike? ________

For our internal information, please indicate
your “primary” interest, MARK ONE
Motocross
Enduro ❑
Road ❑

❑ Hare Scrambles ❑
Dirt/ Short Track ❑
Dual Sport ❑

Up to three digits, numbers only, not beginning with a zero.
Many events use transponders that you will be able to purchase/rent at the events

Trials ❑
Hillclimb ❑

Dirt Track riders, use the last two digits of your AMA number as racing #.
Other divisions, besides motocross do not have assigned numbers.

Regist er Early!

When application is complete, include $35 payment, payable to AMA District 16
SEND TO: AMA District 16, PO Box 235, Franksville, WI 53126
Questions, check amadistrict16.com, e-mail chuck@cycleusa.com, or if needed call 262-321-0397

If postmarked by Feb. 5 2018
Pay Only $30

MOTOCROSS Number Registration only
Class choices, mark those of interest
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Selecting your MX numbers

Include several choices, numbers assigned
first come, first serve basis. If none of your
choices are available, we will assign one.
Unique numbers are assigned by group, such
as the Mini classes, or in the Adult Age
group classes. Numbers 1-10 are reserved
for last year’s top finishers. Choices may
not begin with a zero or have letters, and
must contain two or three digits.
• If renewing from the year prior, your
number was only held through Feb. 6th.
Tip - The more classes you select, the harder
it may be to get your number of choice.

Determining Age

Youth classes including PeeWee, Mini, and
Schoolboy - age is based on rider age on
January 1st, 2018. Example; if your child
is 6 years old on January 1st 2018, they
may ride 51cc 4-6 through the ‘18 season.
Amateur classes include all other classes.
Your eligibility is based on your actual
birth date. Example, you turn 25 years of
age July 1, that day, and after you may participate in the +25 class.

For complete rules, see the AMA rule
book, and supplementary rules under
“RULES” at www.amadistrict16.com

